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steep sl~pe was made almost vertical during occupation of the ?a ar.d t he caterial of
layer 2 may be derived during excavation of the vertical slope . The boulders of clayglomerat es quoted in laye r 2 were derived froc man-mixed cla7s formed d:iril'l6 some
earlier period of excavation and fill.

I would like to see more of layer 8 before beiJ:l6 certain that this layer is
natural or not. The c~arcoal present coula be derived by erosion of earlier manassociated deposits .
THE POOR KNIGHTS ISL.oo>s

A.

by

Leahy

& E.Y. Nicholls

The Poor Knights Islands lie 16 miles ::orth 3ast of toe Whangarei Heads a:1:l.

15 miles from the nearest point on the mainland . The group consists of t1ro large
islands; Tawhiti Rabi, coveri0& about 318 acres , a.~d Aorangi, a;proximately 163 l~res .
There are several S1I.aller i slets including the group.
Botan,y and Zoology
Botanically and zoolo;ically the Islands are very interesting, beCl'.LJe ,:
their isolation. They have a very restricted range of plants •ritb pohutukawa as t~e
doalinant tree. They are one of the few remain i ng areas where t!J.e Tuatara survi vss IDd,
until recently, were the only blown breedincr-ground of the rare Buller 1 s Sheer"ate::-.
Until about twenty years ago tbere were wild Pi&& on Aorangi, but these ~~re exter~:nated
by a Govern:nent party aent to destroy them. Tb.ere is no evidence for ;>~s -:in rawti ti
Rabi .

Geology
The Poor Knights are of volc:inic origin and are " composed of 2h;{olitic lava
flows, breccias, and tuffs. They possibly represent th e nortb.ern part of the Tectonic
line which, further south, is marked by rb,yoli te out -po·.i.r~ at Moko Sinau, Great
:Barrier, Cuvier and Colville". (Sacich 1955-6 : 64)
General Description

•

Tawhiti Ra.iii consists of two plateaus, one occupying the southern end, :snd
a higher one w!llch rises b:;r a steepish cliff and then slopes gradually down t o·..ar ds the
north. The whole island is surrounded by cliffs and landing on the island is possible
only at two, or perha;>s three, places where there are small indentations in the cliff.
It is entirely covered by bush and scrub aod there are no tracks sxcept for the r~cently
clea.r ed but indistinct Uarine :Jepartcent track from the Eastern landing to the new
light house on the North East coast .
Aorangi is more circular island; the central part consists of a basin, that
tips t~ards the sea to the !forth Sast, and a semi- circular rim of h~~ cliff s lea:iing
to a plateau on the Sou th West side . The !fort!::. East end of the basin terminates in a
sheer drop to the sea and all along the e<J&e of this cliff are extensive are:ss of flax
whi~ reach up to tbe bush-line that begins about 200 yards from the cliff edge .
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Bu.sh covers the rest of the Island. Two areas of raupo have been reported but only one
of these was found, sitU!lted in a boggy spot in front of a small cave about 100 yards
around the rocks to the south of the camping ground at the North East landing.
Risto?"/
Cook noted some small islands oft' Bream Head on 15th November 1769 but though
named by him "The Poor Knights" i t was a later interpolation and the reason for thus
n3ming them was not given . (Beagle~le 1955:211 & note )
Although ment ioned in many old j ournals as a land mark ( e. g. Williams, 1836-40 .
pp. !08, 119 , 202 , 237 1 243., Cruise . 1820 . 140 .) nothing further seems to have been
recorded about them until Pola ck claimed them. He maintained t~t he had purchased
them from the local Maoris in exchange for various items, but the original deed of sale
was destroyed in an exploaion at Kororareka in ?Jarc:i 1845 . He claimed the groups of
Hen and Chi.ckens,Poor Knights a."ld Fa.nal Island and had ap;>lied in 1844 to h3ve the Croim
right of preemption waived. The Chief Protector of t he ~b?riginss had seen no objection
t o t he pro:;>o3~d purchase, but pointed out that the purchase sho•.Ud be made fl'Q9tbe
whole of t he 'Nbanga ruru natives. This apparently was not done, as in 1849 certain
natives alleging themselve s to h3ve claims t o the Poor Knights and Hen ai1d Chickens
Islands, gave notice of a.~ objection to Polaek's purcaases . Tawatawa of the Whangaruru
Hapu, and Wakatino of the Waiariki tribe at Ngunguru, both put in a claim gener ally to
the islands.
Polack's claims were never s ~bs t:intiat ed and in 1882 the Crown purchased the
three g-roupa of islanc~ at public auction. The Poor Knigt:ts were set up as a Lighthouse
Re1erve, a.~i in 1922 they were declared a Scenic Reserve ( Land and Survey Dept. Recor ds.
Poor iCn i.~ht a file llo . 1) .
Accordin.; to W.ll. Fras er the Poor Knights were i.n habited for many generations
by a population of s oma 300-400. Tawhi ti Rabi was occupied by the Ngatiwai Hapu, the
chief being Tuaho . The Ngatito~' Rapu , with its chief Tatua, lived on Aor angi. Tatua
waa t he para.1l0unt chief of both Isbnes .
In 1808 a p3rty of natives, belonging to the Hikutu tribe from Bokiall8a,
visited ;.orangi for pigs but were ret'..i3ed a landine; on the Island . Soon after this
Tatua and a Har party joined Hongi Hika on an expedition t o the Hauraki Gulf. A slave ,
Paha, went by sma ll canoe from Aorana'"i t o the Uainland and informe d the chief', Waikato,
of tts 5ikut u tri~e of the absence fro~ the island of the f i ghting men. Waikato went
iCJDediately to the I s lands togethe~ with Pa ha and massacred t he defenseless remaining
inhabitants . J:.any w.ire forced to jump from the high cliffs to the sea in an effort to
escape. The Hikutu people captured Tatua's wife Oneho :llld her daughter . The captives
Here later t Jken to 7lban~ roa where they were recognised by Taupo a chief there, as
distant re:atives. Taupo t hen aided them to escape to relatives at Rawhiti in the Bay
of I slands .
On Ta tua' s return to Aorangi from Haursld. be found only about ten survivors
including Wehiwehi his son who b.Eid been saved by an old man who had hidden him in a
cave. Tatua t hen declared t he Islands t apu an:i since ~hat tioe they have been uninhabited
by Maoris. (Fraser 1925)
Fra ser also reports the existence of extensive stone works "including retaining
walls to well- planned cultivati on areas and habitation ~ err 3ces , def'er3ive walls or
ramparts, and two strongl y built .£!, or fortif1cati on3". (Fraser 1925 : p . 10)
Throughout the "cultivation areas" Fraser states, there were lar5e heaps of stone",
the lar ger pieces of rock being neat ly stacked on ~he outer aides, with the smaller
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stones, down to the size of marbles, forming the inside of the heaps, -". He must hava
made an investigation of some of the stone heaps for he says "- here and there under
large bouldera walled in with s t one are skeletons showing great age; -" (Fraser 1925: 14)
He mentions the presence of pigs in 1915 and suggests that much of the stone 110rk had
been damaged by these animals.
The §xI>edition
A trip to the Poor Knights Islands was or ganized by tlr. Jim Donnelly o!'
Whangarei !.'.use:.un in January 1964, to study various aspects of the I slands.

t~

The Archaeological field recording presented sever3l proble~s, one of the main
ones being to locate the sites initially in the b·.ish, and then with no sdequa te su::::•1ey
Ill3ps availabe, to relocate the sites . There a re no tracks or easily vi3ible lan·~ :r:ar ks
and s:.tes found one C.ay were 3!most im;xissible to reloc3.te late:-. ~i:i:l.c.; areas 7;~re
scarce, consisting often '.)f only a !'ew bits of s!J.ell 3.nd / or obsidia::. T!J.e U'..B jor<.. ty c :
sites located. consisted of sor:e sort o f stone ·.vork . Uo ,ii ts or di t::h/ sc=.::-;; eu:-t~ ·:;cr:,s
~era visible from surf ~ce :.ndications .
Several pieces of wood ~:.th soa:e f ori:: o;
carving on the:n 'Here found by other :oom':lers of the eicpedi t i on. Two b·. irid C'.l't-:s .
situated 0!1 the North East end of Aorangi . we re visited and one day 11as s;:e::t '):1 '!'3w:.' ti
Rahi checkir.g on sites t~ere.
T;rres of Site
Before describin~ the sites seen on tl:.e se il:Jle.nds it is nece ss2.r:: t" e bco::-:. ti;;,
and ir. part re- define t h e te rms for stone struct1.:res g iven ir. the "Hancibook -:c fieli
recording in iiew ZealanC.".
Terms and definitions (Fi g . 3)
(a)

Free standing stone walls: - the se are solidly built 1 standin.::; !'nc c!: an;,·
su" port froci eartbwc::-le...s 1 an<! l:.<.ve u:.ore or less perpendicular parc.lle: .:::.=.e.:: .

(b)

Stone retc.inir.g 11alls: - ;;olkly built stone walls t:iat :.ct as ret;L'1il:6
7.'alls for terrace s . These waEs g:.ve th.e impression that they have ';;ecr: ;.,~ .;. :. t
a t least in part as free-staniir.g struct1.:re s , a~d the eart h o!' tl:.e te::-r~ c e ~as
been filled in beb.il'.d them at a later :b.te.

( c)

Stone face d terraces: - .:.n t l:.e se the stones have apparently beer. pi.:sh.:l ~:.t.::
tee face of t!l.e scarp. ':'l:.ey are pe::-baps similar to tl:e "stor.e revetn:er:': s "
described by Best (1927).

(d)

Stone heaps: - piles of stones of v3rious sizes, the heaps pr~ ser.ting ; r ~ t::.~r
haphazard appeurance .

(e)

Stone rows: - tl:.ese co~ld be descrited as elcneated heaps of stcnes . T:.e
arrangement of stones is ~ a in na;:il:.azard a.'1d the ro;vs have not tl:.e sol:~ °:)'.:~: i up of the walls.

(f)

I!o::-:l.ered stone heaps : - as seer. en ~l:.e Poor Knights I slands , these ~ =e '::w:l~. s
of stone, bordered on '1cn:e or :;.ll s ides ty a series o f care1'ully pl.:.ced l
stones ·~hich on occasion riae a':::c ·1e tl:.e level o f the inne= flatt ened hea;:; s ::-::
stones . '/iith c ;;!:.er e~si::ples !:.l:.e l • riS e.:r:te::-ior boulders appear ~ ':le level •:i ;;l:.
tl:e inner hoap of stcnes.

(g)

Stone alie':'ll!ier.ts: -

•=ze=

lines of sir. ~le s tones (Best ,

1924) .
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Th.6.re are in addi tion1
(h) Roughly oblong or oval stones, propped up on one
small stones, or e~rth.
(i )

en~,

and supported by

Artificial holes made in non-portabl e stcnes.

The Sites
Tawhi ti Rahi.

A d!ly 1 3 visii was a:ade to th.ia iGla.1d .ar.d onlJ a few of the sites, t ho se on
the track from ~be landings tc the lighttouse, were recorded. Consider~bl e difficulty
was experienced in loclting ~has e sites on t~e cap and both the route of the tracic. and
the locati'n of the sites on the map are very approximate. (fig. 1)
s_ te ::.:. . : . is i.• tl:.a ;:ooi"tlon no;; occupi'!d by the lighthouse. I t is a headland
which ic cut off by a scar:-, ionr.ed by a strongly built retaining wall ,
over 100 feet long, and up to 5 feet high. Tt.e area above this wall
h.:is been cleared for the lighthouse and no otter remaino are visible.

'.

'

2. Nearby, to the South, and on the

s~oe cliff edge, a pa with the cliff
forming one side, and extensive terracin0 with stone revet~ents and
stone retainine w&lls f,rmin3 the other t!iree sides. Obsidiar. and a
ehell of A~phidesma Aus t rale, were found on one of the t err3ces. In
probable association with this pa , anc a• its base, a nUJ:!ber of stone
h~aps were noted .

3. A

shallo~ c~ prassion extendin.:; several hunured feet was noted cutting
at right ang:!ea t o the present track, -:rhich might be a sign of an earlier
tre.d~.

1. A nur~ber of stone l:e3po lies 3crose t he track nearb;r.

5.

A hill - top pa (fi5. 2) - the most extell3ive site noted on the island.

It is heavi ly bushed and its layout i s unknol'ltl . The terraces have
stone retaining wallo, and on sooe of the t erraces free-stanli:i.ng atone
walls were noted. These wAre up t o 15 feet long, and lay at right
angles to the scarps . The tihi was composed part ly of" a natural outcrop of stone. One one side-t'iie ground slopes away m<ire gently, with
t he terraces of greater width, and here a number of stone alignments
v1er e noted . These were oval areas, about 5 or 6 feet long, with one
side incorpor3ted in the slightly raised edges of the retaining walls
of the terr3ces. On this ?a, and on other terraced sites on both
islands, it was noteu tii.at'"iiatural outcrops of rock were incorporated
into the retai ning walls of the terraces. At the western b ~ se of this
.E!_ 3.re at l east four stone rows which ue cros~ed by the track . These
rows appear to run off at an angle of about 45 from the ~ terraces.
6 . A 3eries of ver-J "lrl~e t erraces , wit~ scarps about 3 feet high. partially
faced by stone. Uearby are t .....o '!tone heaps . This area is now an
extensive s '1earw;iter burrowing 6J'Ound and was therefore not thoroughly
investigated.

7. A nU.t!lber of heaps of small stones.
8. Possible stone faced terr3ces.
9. A large natural rock with a possi ble t errace build-up butting against
it.

..
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Site No. 10. Kidden - with amphidesma australe, flax snail, (placostylus sp.) and
black nerita (nerita melano~tragus).
11 . Kidden and possible pits. This site was reported by another member
of the par ty at a later date.

'

.

Aorangi.
12. Urupa point is a rock;y outcrop with very steep clitr slopes on both
East and West. (see fig. 2) On the e astern side of the point are a
number of small fault lines that have been built out and reinforced
by the use of boulders , and platfoms thereby formed, about 6 or 8
feet wide. One of the se is visible from the high tide mark, while a
number of others are now hidden from casual inspection by vege t ation.
Some of these rock platforms, partly natural and partly artificial ,
appear to be between 20 and 30 feet long, and do in effect form a
series of terraces on the cliff face. However, a close inspection
of these was not possible.

13. On the west side of Urupa Point, and near the top of the cliff are
a series of crevices, with human remains.
by Fras er. (Fraser 1925• 10).

The se were first reported

14. Directly South of the landing at Urupa point, the land rises steeply,
and this area has been extensively terraced. The very scattered
midden on this site was composed mainly of amphidesma australe, w1 th
a few black neri ta, and whi terock shel 1 also. The terraces are
almost invariabl7 aupported by retaining walls, and natural outcrops
of rock aerve as buttreHes to these walls. The stone used is the
local breccia, and also a nearby seam of a quartzite t7Pe of rock.
These quartzite blocks are roughly rectangular in shape, and up to
two feet long and were placed on the walls with their long sides
adjacent to each other, and the ends only vis ible from the front.
In one or two places smaller stones appea.r ed to have been used in
building up tbe terrace behind the retaining wall. A number of
darkened areas were noticed on the terraces, 'tihiob appeared to be
the remains of the fires and on some of the terraces waterworn
boulde:ra were noted. To the 'fest, and well in under the cliffs,
some terraces have free-standing stone walls on them, running at
right angles to the scarps. These terraces are further wbdivided
by a seriee of secondary scarps and retaining walls, so that the
whole terrace appears to comprise of rectangular enclosures or platforms of varying heights.

•

Obsidian, grey & green was found in this area , as were a number of
basalt :Clakea with smoothed edges, and a stone diao about 2 inches
thick.
l5. In the high rocky peak to the south of the landing, are a number of
crevices, and members of the party reported seeing wooden slabs in
some of them.
16. This number refers to a large area between the bed of the stream and
the main rocky ridge. I t is a fairly gently sloping area, with wide
terraces, and little undergrowth. The terraces have retaining walls
in some instances, but more not!ible here are the number of bordered
s t one heaps. This was the only plac e on the Poor Knights where these

..
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were noted. Heaps of stone, partially enclosed by larger stones,
appeared to be more numerous than entirely enclosed heaps. The
diameter was usually between 6 and 12 feet. In the middle of one
of these platforms was an upright stone, supported by a base of
smaller stones. In this area stone heaps and stone rows were also
noted. This is the area where most of the recent damage appears
to have been done by people overturning stones, presumably in search
of insects and tuataras.
17 . To the East of the stream, and still in the valley, the terracing
appears to be much less extensive. However, one terrace was noted,
with a square insert 10 ' deep by 15' wide.
18 . A rocky peak, which has terracing around it. The terracing was
faced with or retained by stone. In some places, stone platforms
had been built up between large natural boulders, forming platforms
similar to those at Urupa point . These small terraces are very
solidly built, and the stone scarps reach a height of up to 6 feet.
19. A higher peak than site 7 1 it has terracing on the ridges to north
and south. Again small 1 discontinuous 1 built·up stone terraces occur
between natural outcrops, particularly on the more northern ridge.

i,

20 . A considerable area along the ridge betwee.n sites 8 and 101 where
individual sites could not be pinpointed. Stone retaining walls
were noted, particularly on three high points on the ridge, and
these peaks may have been R!· The two square holes, approximately
10 x 10 inches, cut into stone outcrops, were noted in this area.
Also discovered was a stone row, running along the ridge for about
40 feet, with an upright stone about 2 feet high at the northern end,
near the holes in the stone.
21 . The trig point, and highest point on the Poor Knights, is a rounded
knoll, and appears to have very little terracing except on the northwest side where it joins with the western ridge.
Discussion and conclusions.
The stone structures seen on the Poor Knights islands fell into clear-cut
categories, and it was necessary to redefine some terms in order t o describe the
s tructures adequately. However, these definitions are made as demanded by the needs
of description for this area only. Aa with other surface indica tions on sites, these
s tone structures nrust to some extend refl ect a late, \ f not the l ast period of occupation of the ioland3, and may therefore f all into t he classic Maori or t he Early n.iropean
Maori Phase of occupation (Green 1963).
A report c ede by M. Wilson ( 1955 describes very similar structurES on Taranga
Island, in the Hen and Chickens group which are the neare3t main group of islands to the
Poor Knights. As well as the s tone heaps and stone f aced terrac?s simil ar to thos e on
the Poor Knights Is. hs reports (a lack of definitely forti f ied sites) and a number of
pits which suggest some differences at least between the surface features on the two
groups of islands. Large stone "platforms" and stone rows arr anged as "spokes of a
wheel" are reported on Taranga I sland. Stone structures are r&ported from other offshore isl ands; on the Three Kings ( pers.comc; . Sir Gilbert Archey) , Little Barrier I sland~
Great Barrier I sland , Great L'.ercury Island (Z~rir.c-Rice 1962) (unpublished photographs,
Anthropology DepartILant , Auckland Universi ty) Onena Island, llercury Bay (Pers.Cor.:m.
unknown fishe r:nan), and possibl y on Uotuihe I sland .

A.

Fr121l standing ston<Z wall.

POOR KNIGHTS
f1g.J
Diagramatic r12pr12s12ntation
of catllgori12s of stonll
structurlls.

B. Stonll rlltalning wall.

•

C. Stonll fac12d

o. _._

E.

•
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On the mainland of the Auckland province, stone retaining walls and stone faced
ter.·aces are reported at Tuangarei exten::;ive stone rows and terraces on the Auckland
i thsmus , (A . Taylor, 1961, 1962, 1963, J . Golson 1960), and stone s tructures at
Whiti!ll'lga (Ja~es Cook, Ed . Beaglehol e, 1955) and East Cape (pers . observat ion, A. Leahy) .
For the rest of ]ew Zealand , ston., structurP.s are reported f r om 'Jellington (J . S. R.
Daniels , 19Ci0, J.B. Pal~er , 1363) , Taranaki, (B~st , 1927) Kapit~ (pers . comm. J. Davidson)
7/airarapa (pers . observ:a tion ;.. • Leahy) and Helso.i (Wilkes etc.al. 1963) .

T

These stone structures t '1ke-on a variety of forms , out it is noticeable that
moat of t he report s come f r om the eastern mainland coast and eastern offshore islands
of the Northl and and Coromandel peninsulas . 'Nhot her this is indicative of the actual
incidence of stone stru--t·..:res is howaver pure conject·.ire. Certainly on the main1!1lld,
yarticularly in more closely populated an~ well far:ned ar eas, stone atructi.a-es are
par;;icu:arly vulner.<b:ie, !illd i t may v1ell be that the off- shore i slands are the only
places where the true ertent of stone structures and the use of s tone for building
purposes by the ?.!aori, can now be demonstrated. Even on t hese islands ho~ever, the
stone structures are proving vulnerable t o the investigations of visit.ors searching
for ani:na1 life under the s t ones. It would seem advisabl e therefore , for visitors to
these islands to be made a1Vare of the damage t hat is being done and if possible, more
s tringent protective measures should be made .
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ARCHAEOLOGY IN THE WAIKATO AB\

by
Hans G. Pos.
During the winter of 1963 a field day was held regularly every month to record
sites. It was decided to work in the Te Akau district, as a number of farmers with one
or more sites on their fa:nns were known to club members, it was also found after the
first field day that members enjoyed the walks and scenery of the coastal farms. The
farmers showed great interest and hospit ality and went to much trouble po inting out
sites on their own and neighbouring farms and driving parties in their landrovers to
the more inaccessable places . During these visits there was ample opportunit y t o keep
a look. out for a site which offered good scope for further investigation during the
summer months. Such a site ~as f ound on Kotare Hill . A start was made in the weekend
of 20,10.1963 , on a trip organi sed by the Adult Fiiucation ~epartment in cooperation wi th
the ~aikato Archaeological Group. This weekend was highly successful. Lectures on site
and artefact recording and !:lap drawing were given by Roger Green ~d Miss Janet Davidson

..

on the Saturday.

The Sund..., wae spent on Kota re Hill "ith plane-table and meas uring

tape. After a discussion with Mr. Green it was decided to
excavation site fo r the Waikato Group.

~ake

this Pa the future

